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St. Xavier's State Championship Cross Country Team It
(Left to Right) Front Row: James Walsh, Blaine Vetter, John Passafiume,
Dennis Schnurr, William Conlon, Brian Vetter. Second Row: John Ebert, Robert
DeSensi, William Arnold, Theodore Gerstle, Joseph Kroh, John Nordmann, Mi-
chael Wig'ginton.
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Hav.an, Boo.er T. .ac.son, Geor.e M.ller.
Raymond Clements, Charles Chambers, Ernest Jones.
FORT THOMAS HIGHLANDS-N.K.A.C. CHAMPION AND CLASS AA
FINALIST
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Right I Front Row: Roger Walz. Larnr Chap
•t Phil Chrisman. Ray Stortz. Jim Ulltnan,
Bob Dziech. Jack Gish, George Lee. Charles
Leroy Kenrick, Dave Delany. Third Row:
Ross. Mike First. Bob Steinhauser Bill Gibson,
„.,„.,i. Roger Simpson. T. Greer, W. Martens, K.
P Smith. Fifth Row: W. Dailey, W.
Faulkner,
J Connely, W. Goodwin. R. Hill. R. Parrott.
R Smith.
Homer Rke. Owen Hauck, Robert Luecke, Ted Engelhard,
Heiber, R. Zech.
I Left t.
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Walt Kellen
Bill Shively
McPhail, Jo
G. Steansha
Stude
man, T. Beyersdorfer, John Burt, Tom Hill, Dale Fau^-
Allin Fulmer. Chuck Taylor. Bill Montfort
Second Row.
Rogers Alan Berry. Richard West, G. Herfel, Buddy
Waite,
yfrn Borches, Bob Hitch, John Hicks, C. R.
Lyons Mike
B Baumgartner, Scott Crooks. Doug Moore. Fourth
Row
Graves K. Reik, Allen Law. F. Kreutzer, D.
Fox, i-ete
M cTinkeAbeard H Rief, F. Parton, J. Flaig, J. Dixon,
^i-xth"Row''Mgrs. D. Hosea V. Smith, D. Vail :
Coaches
Jay Hauselman, Bernie Sadosky ; Mgrs. A.
FirsH &.
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Early Season Basketball Questions —Installment 1
Editor's Note: These rulings do not set aside or modify any
rule. They are interpretations on some of the early season
situations which have been presented.
Play 1: The home team provides an: (a) ap-
proved composition-covered natural tan; or (b)
leather-covered orange ball.
Ruling: The ball in (a) is legal but, unless the
teams agree to use the orange-colored ball in (b),
it may not be used.
Play 2: Jumper Al in center circle taps the
ball backward where A2, in his back court, bats it
into his front court, A3 then secures control and
passes to A2 in the back court.
Ruling: Violation. Ball is in the back court a
second time following the jump.
Play 3: With the score A50 - B50, time expires
for the fourth quarter of a high school game. While
the ball is in flight on an unsuccessful try by
Al, Bl flagrantly fouls A2: (a) before; or (b) after
basket is made or missed.
Ruling: In (a) foul is penalized and, if either
of the free throws is successful, no additional period
is played. The foul in (b) is a technical foul and an
extra period will be played, started by adminis-
tration of the free throws.
Play 4: During a free throw for personal foul,
free thrower Al has his foot beyond the vertical
plane of the free throw line before the ball touches
the ring or backboard or before , the free throw
ends.
Ruling: Violation. Ball becomes dead when
violation occurs. Unless another attempt is to follow,
the ball is awarded to B out of bounds at either
end of the free throw line extended.
Play 5: After thrower or passer Al jumps and
before he returns to the floor, Bl moves into his
path so that he is contacted when Al returns to
the floor.
Ruling: Foul by Bl.
Play 6: Bl, after establishing a legal guarding
position in the path of dribbler Al. crouches to
avoid injury from charge by Al.
Ruling: Foul by Al for charging. After taking
a legal guarding position, Bl may turn, crouch
or retreat to avoid injury from a charging dribbler.
Play 7: Screener Al takes a position so close
behind Bl, who is stationary and does not have the
ball, that contact results when Bl turns normally.
Ruling: Personal foul by Al. When a screener
takes a position behind a stationary opponent who
does not have the ball, the opponent must be able
to take a normal step backward without contact.
The player being screened from behind is given
greater latitude of movement than one screened
from the side or front because he is not expected
to see the screener.
Play 8: After Al receives a pass he comes to
a stop on the count of two with: (a) his feet on a
line from right to left; or (b) his left foot in ad-
vance of his right.
Ruling': Al may legally pivot on either foot in
(a) but only on his right (or rear) foot in (b).
Play 9: Al intentionally or accidentally throws
or bats the ball through either his own or B's
basket from below.
Ruling: Ball becomes dead as soon as it enters
and passes through the basket from below. B will
throw in from end of court at the spot nearest
violation.
Play 10: Al, in the mid-court area and legally
guarded by Bl, consumes more than 5 seconds in
a bona fide attempt to advance the ball by dribbling.
Ruling: There is no violation. Official will not
start a 5-second count when the dribbler is clearly
trying to advance the ball.
Play 11: While an unsuccessful free throw by
Al is in flight, Bl is in the lane too soon. Before
the ball is dead B2 pushes A2.
Ruling: Penalize the infractions in the order
in which they occur. Al will attempt free throw
or throws due him (including the substitute throw)
and the ball will become dead when his last try is
made or missed. A2 will then be given his throw
or throws.
Play 12: Al and Bl jump at center circle. Al
taps the ball into his front court where it is
touched but not controlled by A2 and then deflected
into the back court of A where B3 secures pos-
session. May B3 cause the ball to go into his back
court?
Ruling: B3 may not cause the ball to go into
his back court because the ball has been there
prior to B3 securing possession in his front court.
When A2 touched the ball in his front court (this
is B's back coui-t) and thereafter B3 gained control
of the ball in A's back court (this is B's front court),
B3 could no longer legally return the ball to his
back court.
Play 13: Throw-in by Al strikes basket ring.
While ball is on the cylinder Bl bats it away.
Ruling: This is basket interference even
though Bl may have prevented Al from committing
a violation. In the case cited, two points should
be awarded team A.
Play 14: While rebounding, Al secures ball
and swings his elbows to clear the area in his
vicinity. Elbow contacts Bl.
Ruling: Personal foul by Al.
Play 15: A6 enters game without reporting to
scorer. After play is resumed and before ball be-
comes dead, A2 commits personal foul. Scorer then
calls Referee's attention to failure of A6 to report.
Ruling: False multiple foul. Free throw or
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Delegate Assembly Members
Members to the Delegate Assembly at the
forthcoming 1960 annual meeting of the Associa-
tion were elected by the principals of K.H.S.A.A.
member schools on ballots returned to the State
Office before November 15. There were several ties
in the voting for delegate and alternate. These ties
were broken recently, with the delegates or alter-
nates involved being determined by lot. The names
of the district representatives are as follows:
Delegates
(1) Carlos Lannon, (2) Bradford Mutchler, (3)
Joe McPherson, (4) M. B. Rogers. (5) Robert Frank-
lin, (6) Charles .Jenkins, (1) Chester C. Redmon,
(8> Perry Hill, (9) L. G. Tubbs, (10) Russell Below,
(11) J. David Bovken, (12) George Claibonne,
(13) Howard Owens, (14 W. O. Warren. Jr., (15)
W. M. Martin. (16) Wayne Ewing, (17) C. H. Har-
ris, 18) Van Washer, (19) James Bazzell, (20)
Thomas Downing, (21) Billy B. Smith. (22) Robert
B. Hensley, (23) Paul Ken-ick, (24) Ernest Ruby,
(25) Robert Clem, (26) Father Jude Cattelona,
(27) Charlie Bnice, (28) Harry Ludwig, (29) C. L.
Francis, (30) Arnold Thurman. (31) Bob Hehl, (32)
M. J. Belew, (33) R. S. Hinsdale. (34) Dan L. Sulli-
van, (35> James L. Cobb. (36) Richard D. Hehman.
(37) William L. Mills, (.38) Cecil Hellard, (39) Joe
A. Simons, (40) Tebav Rose, (41) F. D. Wilkinson,
(42) Amos Black, (43) John Heber, (44) Rodney
Brewer, (45) Donald Lamb, (46) Jack Johnson,
(47) J. B. Albright, (48) Holbert Hodges, (49) Jen-y
Hacker. (50) HaiTy J. Taylor, (51) James A. Pursi-
full. (52) Lee Jones, (53) Henry E. Wright. (54)
H. M. Wesley, (55) Morton Combs, (56) Jimmy
Holland, (,57) Arthur Mullins, (58) Bill Goble, Jr..
(59) Jim Chandler. (60) Leonard Marshall, (61)
Letcher Norton, (62) Warren Cooper, (63) Ollie
Adams, (64) Thomas Sammons.
Alternates
(1) James Phillips, (2) Richard Winebarger, (3)
C. W. Jones, (4) Ty Holland, (5) Ercel Little, (6)
Earl Adkins, (7) Clovis Wallis, (8) Robert Bush,
(9) William Birdwell, (10) Lewis Johnson, (11)
Paul Phillips, (12) L. L. McGinnis, (13) Jack Wil-
liamson, (14) Jackie Day, (15) Earl Reid,
(16) Charles Fades, (17) John Price, (18) Ralph
Sharpe, (19) T. C. Simmons, (20) John Marrs, (21)
John Burr, (22) Ralph Dorsey, (23) H. L. Perkins,
(24) Vincent Zachem, (25) Joseph Curtsinger, (26)
Father Ronan Lee, (27) W. K. Niman, (28) John
Trapp, (29) Samuel Smith, (30) Walter Gilliard,
(31) Al Prewitt, (32) Cyrus Green, (33) Richard
Bezold (34) Robert Naber, (35) Stan Arnzen, (36)
Lawrence Kinney, (37) Joe Anderson, (38) Richard
Gulick, (39) Elza Whalen, (40) Bill Leedy, (41) 0.
C. Leathers, (42) Forest Sale, (43) Gene Huff,
(44) Litton Singleton, (45) Coy Dyehouse, (46)
John D. Gooch, (47) John Hol'brook (48) Clark
Chestnut, (40) Jack Powell, (50) H. D. Tye, (51)
Shelby Fuson, (52) Kendall Boggs, (53) Roy Reasor,
(54) Paul Colwell, (55) Fairce 0. Woods, (56)
A. M. Ritchie, (57) Landon Hunt, (58) Don Wallen,
(59) Wendel Wallen, (60) Len Stiner, (61) Robert
Haggard, (62) John Allen, (63) Harold King, (64)
Jake Bowling.
State Tournament Information
The 1960 State High School Basketball Tourna-
ment will be held in Freedom Hall, Louisville, on
March 16-19. The first session is scheduled for
Wednesday night. Three sessions will be held on
Thursday, two on Friday and two on Saturday.
At some time in the month of December the
Commissioner will send K.H.S.A.A. member schools
forms which may be used in requesting passes to
the tournament. These forms may be returned on
and after January 4.
Complete sets of tickets are priced at $8.00 (end
bleacher seats), $16.00 (chair back seats and end
box seats), anci $20.00 (box seats at the side of
the floor). The general sale of tickets (not school
orders) will be conducted by State Tournament
Ticket Sales, P. O. Box 1173, Lexington. These or-
ders should not be placed before January 25. The
amount of 25c should be added to each remittance
(not school orders) to pay for postage and insur-
ance charges. Orders mailed prior to January 25
will receive a lower priority than those mailed on
that date.
Hotels, motels, and other lodging places in
the Louisville area will begin taking reservations
after the first of the year. The Housing Bureau
of the Louisville Chamber of Commerce will assist
in securing rooms for those who are unable to get
lodging by writing directly to the places of their
preference. Such requests should be addressed to
Mr. Lew Tinsley, Louisville Chamber of Commerce,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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OLD KENTUCKY HOME—REGION II CLASS A CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Ass't Coach Graham, Decker Taylor, Fiedler, Bowman. P. O'Bryan, Culver, J.
Edelen, Ditto, Coach Talley. Second Row: D, O'Bryan, T. Hibbs, Pugh, M. Edelen, Keeling, Gaslin, Sympson, J.
Hibbs, Carter, T. Schaifner, Florence, E. Edelen. Third Row : Breeden. White, Gilpin, Brashear, Fryrear, U. Schaff-
ner, Greenwell, Barnes, Stansbury, Brewer.
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
MEMBER SCHOOLS OF THE K.H.S.A.A.
Pine Mountain
St. Patrick
(Maysville)
Christian County
(Hopkinsville)
Lone Oak
Nicholas County
(Carlisle)
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(List compiled December 1)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed, it is
the home phone number unless otherwise designated. If two
numbers are given, the first number is that of the home phone.
Babbage, Don, 11000 Grafton Hall Road, Valley Station, WE
7-5977, JU 2-3859
Barker, Bob R., 510 Middletown Ave., Ashland, 4-7337, 5-2050
Bartley, James Gale, Route 3, Slaughters, TU 4-2952, TU 4-2952
Berry, William, 1633 Jackson Ave., Portsmouth, Ohio, EL
3-6765
Bishop, David G., Decoursey Pike, Morning View, FL 7-2320,
HE 1-4900
Blackburn, Adrian, 413 Scott Ct., Prestonsburg, 2401
Blackburn, Clyde W., Box 26, London, 620-X, 675
Burris, John F., Jr., 14-B Dixon Apts., Henderson, VA 7-1184
Butcher, Paul, Pikeville, GE 7-7529, GE 7-9145
Butler, Donald A., 2505 Iroquois Drive, Owensboro, MU 3-3175
Buzzerio, Larry, 1403 Hughes, Murray
Campbell, John, Jr., Garrett, 5521, 3461
Cantrell, Hubert Edward, Campton
Cassady, Charles W., 1127 Kentucky, Bowling Green, VI 3-9538
Gathers, Bob, P. O. Box 158, Corbin, 1338, 561 or 1195
Caudill, Gary A., 227 High St., Pikeville, GE 7-4909
Cha.idler, J. Dan, Elm St., Versailles, 2-1858 Lexington,
(Bus. No.)
Clark, Joseph W., 1124 Adams St., Bowling Green, VI 2-1216
Clark, Owen B., Route 1, Georgetown
Connell, Charles Edward, 1219 West Main, Box 102, Shelbyville,
ME 3-2447
Cossey, James Z., P. O. Box 67, Cadiz. LA 2-8146
Coyle, Ernest T., Leader Sports Dept., Lexington, 2-2270
(Bus. No.)
Cox, Ralph, Benham, 2136
Craft, Bill, 638 Longview Dr. Lexington, 7-4843, 5-0160
Crase, Arvil, College Post Office Box 453, Berea, 9128
Crace, Harold, Falcon, 9-4718
Current, Ellis R., 1933 Bellefonte Dr., Lexington, 7-1049,
5-4660
Dawson, Ray. Revelo
Davenport, Robert B., P. O. Box 31. Burgin, 5204, 5180
Dieterle, Owen M., 907 W. 2nd Street, Owensboro, MU 3-7610,
Dick, Larry Eugene, P. O. Box 25, Science Hill, 1
Draughn, Bartram, Hindman, ST 5-4845
Duerson, William Robert, Box 480, Lancaster, 612-R
Duff, Birchell. Garrett
Duncan, Earl S., 10,007 Taylorsville Rd., Jeffersontown, AN
7-1478, TW 5-0567
Earle, Herscliel G., Berry
Early, Robert G., Bagdad, SH 7-8401
Elmore, Jimmj A., 624 Stewart St., Elizabethtown, RO 5-9019,
RO 5-6177
Embry, Dr. Chalmer P., 1518 Stop n' Shop Ct., Owensboro,
MU 3-2131, MU 3-3214
Flynn. Alton, 632 Cantrill, Irvine. 261-J, 56
Ford, Gary P., Box 864. Austin Peay State College, Clarksville,
Tennessee, Ashland City SW 2-4186
Fulkerson, Raymond, 9212 Cornflower, Valley Station, WE
7-4158, ME 7-1477
Gee, Edgar. Sr., Route 4, Shelbyville, ME 3-2500
Gleason, George T., 1500 High St., Bowling Green, VI 2-7316
Gleason, William, 1315i/> Chestnut St., Bowling Green, VI
2-2180, VI 2-2180
Godbey, Truman, Middleburg, SU 7-4013, SU 7-2852
Goetz, Larry C., 120 Front St., New Richmond, Ohio, EL
2-7701, BL 2-7703
Goodin, Charles L., 215 Summitt Dr., Pineville, ED 7-2365,
ED 7-2151
Goranflo. R. E., 705 Wayside, Middletown, CH 5-8711, CH 5-4161
Green, Jerry, 431 Bamberger Rd., Lexington, 3-1566
Hale, John, Route 1, Box 118. Baxter, 2131. 4-W
Hamilton, Walter F., 434 Bauer. Louisville, TW 3-5172
Hamm, Harold D., Route 1. Frankfort. CA 7-!
Harris, Jack D., 421 Second St., Pi
Hayes, Adrian, 72 Colonial Ct.. Ov
Head, Elmo C, 113 Alton Rd.. S
3-1750
Heath. Lary D., 342 Dudley Rd., Lexington, 6-1819, or 3-2
Hertzberger, Robert H., 2735 Marion, Evansville, India
HA 4-1681, HA 6-5211, Traffice Office
Hobbs, Charles V., 627 Westview Dr., Westwood, Ashla
EA 4-9439, EA 4-2176
Ed 7-3490
ME 3-4220, ME
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Hoffeld, Bernie Edward, 172 Rugby Rd., Lexington, 3-0617,
2-2250, Ext. 3329
Howard Henry D., Kettle Island, ED 7-2996, Middlesboro 14
Hunter, Charles, P. O. Box 443, Evarts, 642, 77
Hynson Frederic R., 247 Delmar, Lexington, 5-4169, 5-4159
Jefferson, Charles R., Perry, Elkton, 5-2285, 6-2456
Johnson, James M., 8 Felmer Ct., Frankfort, 3-3973, 7-7822
Johnson, Ralph, Tennessee Ave., Pineville
Jordan, Larry A., 1917 Clifton, Paris, 1081-R, 1429
Keeton, C. E. "Buck", Box 9158. Nashville, Tennessee, Cy
8-5604 (Bus. No.)
Kercher Norman L., 2505 Proctor Knott, Louisville, GL 2-2969
Lambert, Irvin, 5110 Rural, Louisville, NO 9-4718, GL 8-6671
Laskey, George O.. Box 102, Williamstown, TA 3-2041, TA
3-2041
Lee, William A., Wallins Creek, Morris 4-3413
Lehkamp, Kenneth, 749 S. Ft. Thomas, Ft. Thomas, HI 1-1475,
MY 7-8181
LeQuire, H. M., Box 863, Harlan, 1123, 193
McBride, Donald R., 1663 Strader Dr., Lexington, 5-2153
McClaskey, Booker, Boston, TE 3-4725, 4-4916, Ft. Knox
McCluro. William S., 220 W. 5th Street, London, VO 4-5669,
VO 4-2265, or VO 4-5166
Martin, Wilfred, Route 2, Williamstown, TA 3-1452
Marks Howard R., Jr., 2425 S. York Street, Owensboro,
MU 3-;.543, RE 3-4421
Meiman, William, 1700 Deer Park, Louisville, HI 7-131W,
JU 7-6897
Meyer, LeRoy C, 732 Logan, Louisville, JU 7-6351, ME 7-3611,
Ext. 261
Middleton, Johnny, Route 1, Berea
Minton, Eugene. ilOy Loeb &t., Henderson
Moore. Ballard J., 405 Woodland, Lexington, 4-8252
Mullms, Ben H., 3J0 High St., Jenkins, 865, 107
Myers, Lee E , Big Stone Gap, Va.
Newsom Lawrence. 1949 Bellefonte, Lexington, 7-3060, 4-9116
Norvell Glover H., Jr., 464 Carlisle, Lexington, 3-3075, 2-2626
O'Nan, Eugene, Route 3, Henderson, 7-9077, 6-9223
Pack James Warren, Route 1, Box 26. Catlettsburg, Park 253
Peters, Harold Dean. Barbourville, Union College
Pierce, Ray O., 917 Oak Hill Rd., Evansville, Ind., 3-0464,
4-7741 „ „
Frail, John A., Box 204, O'Donnell Hall, Eastern State College,
Richmond „
Pursifull Cleophus, 808 Dorchester, Middlesboro, 2208, Bell
Co. H. S.
Rains, Richard, Kenvir, 1792 Evarts
Raisor, J. R., 990 Fredericksburg Rd., Lexington, 7-1043, 4-0304
Raitt William C, 2631 Bremont Ave., Cincinnati 12, Ohio,
RE 1-6378, CH 1-7600
Ratliff, Jerry R., 16th Street, Williamsburg
Ray Malcolm, 838 Magnolia, Bowling Green, VI 3-9406
Reece, Ralph, Edmonton, GE 2-2713, GA 2-2131
Reed William F., 329 Mentelle Park, Lexington, 6-4768, 2-4363
Ricketts, Claude O., 10217 Starlight Way, Valley Station,
WA 1-9683, ME 4-1551, Ext. 220
Riffe James. 1122 Columbia St., Newport, AX 1-4811, Ex
6-9900, Ext. 1626
Roark, Van V., Linefork
Rocke, James M., 10 Lewis Circle, Erlanger, DI 1-9082,
AX 1-2523
Rose, Wallace C, 623 Southridge, Lexington, 2-7265, 2-0515
Rothfuss, Richard. 37 Gregory Lane, Ft. Thomas, HI 1-9190,
HE 1-6990
Salyers, Gobel, Elkhorn City
Saunders, H. Donald, 4729 Blackburn Ave., Ashland, EA 5-2607,
EA 4-1111, Est. 684
Settle, Evan, Shelbyville, ME 3-1847, ME 3-4869
Shackelford, Roscoe, 711 E. Main St., Hazard, GE 6-3467,
GE 6-3711
Simms, Wavelan J.. Jr., 60th Station Hospital, APO 266,
New York, New York,
Slucher, Kenneth W., Route 1, Shelbyville, SH 7-8800, Simp-
sonville 2120
Smith Aubrey. 522 N. Cave, Princeton, 2158. 2158
Smith, Leonard P. O. Box 1404 Albany 75 (Bus. No.)
Smith, ,Mark D., Route 2, Sadieville, 4113, Sadieville, 1600,
Georgetown
Smith. Wayne N., 317 N. Cross St.. Springfield, 2217, 4058
Sowder, Donald M., P. O. Box 76. Kevil, HO 2-6866
Steinke, Donald F., 8"01 Granville Lane, Cincinnati 24, Ohio,
JA 2-2366, RI 1-9646
Stephenson, Harry, 2210 Circle Dr.. Lexington. 4-9620, 4-2431
Stidham, Jennis, Transylvania College, Lexingto'
Sutton, Ronnie N., 1509 Chestnut, tiowling Green 3-9408
Swann, John W., Jr.. 3 Reynolds Dr.. Owensboro, MU 3-0331
Taylor, Ed, 436 No. 4l3t Street, Louisville 12, SP 2-0126,
JU 7-6626
Taylor. James R.. 5051/. East Third, Lexington
Todd, W. O., Jr., Route 3. Eubank. 370, (Bus. No.)
Tucker. Lloyd D., 110 Lincoln, Somerset, 841-W (Bus. No. I
Urlage Richard Charles 822 Highland Ave., Ft. Thomas. HI
1-5613, OR 1-8120
VanWinkle, Steve, 619 Martha Ave., Jeffersonville, Ind.. Bu
3-7054. Whitehall 5-8223
Vipperman, Albert, Ransom, GA 7-2810
Wanchic. Nicholas, USPHS Hospital, Lexington, 5-1233
Ware, Phillip C, 624 7th St., Henderson, VA 6-4814
•ille, SP -2944,Weathers, Charles, Jr., 3620 Grand,
BU 3-3511, Ext. 3163
Webb, Lonard H., Sweeden, 4 (Bus. No.)
Wenz, Marvin L., 3226 Utah Ave., Box 15, Louisville, EM 8-8162
Whitham, M/Sgt. Challenger. Jr., 3028-C. Ft. Campbell,
4538, 3320
Wilcox, Ursal R., Auxier, 3329, 4411
Will, Chuck, 619 Silkwood Ave., Madisonville, TA 1-3252
(Bus. No.)
Willis. Jack W., Route 1, Corbin, 464, 454
Wilson, Jack R., 617 W. Main, Morehead, ST 4-5524, ST 4-4136
Withrow. Roy D.. 424 Res. Ave., Central City, 742-W, 9
Wolf, J. F., 1070 Shangrila Dr., C;nc;nnati 33, Ohio, BE
1-2319, MA 1-4300
Yeargain, Ray Lynn, College Station, Box 799. Murray
The 1959 Cross Country
The St. Xavier High School of Louisville won
the seventh official K.H.S.A.A. Cross Country Run,
which was held in Lexin,o-ton on November 14. The
team score was 65. First place was won by Joseph
Kroh of St. Xavier, with the time of 10:35. The
St. Xavier team was coached by Brother Brennan.
Scores of the fifteen full teams which qualified
for the state run were as follows: St. Xavier, 65;
Trinity, 103; Butler, 123; Waggener, 129; Greens-
burg, 153; Johns Creek, 178; Montgomery Co., 219;
Glendale, 227; Elizabethtown, 273; Trimble County,
286; Berea Foundation, 305; Bagdad, 327; High-
lands, 338; Camargo, 348; Paducah Tilghman, 431.
The State Cross Country Run was held on the
Picadome Golf Course, and was managed by the
Spiked Shoe Society of the University of Kentucky.
Officers of the Society are: Harry T. Starns, Presi-
dent and Treasurer; E. G. Plummer, Vice President;
Press Whelan, Secretary. Activities of the Society
are supervised by Dr. Don Cash Seaton, Head of
the Department of Physical Education and Track
Coach at the University of Kentucky.
Seven regional runs had been held on October
31 for the purpose of qualifying teams and indivi-
duals for the state event. These runs were held
at Paducah, Bowling Green, Clarkson, Louisville,
Bellevue, Berea, and Paintsville. In addition to
the teams, several individual runners qualified as
entrants for the state affair.
One hundred twelve boys took part in the
State Cross Country Run. The order in which the
first fifty finished is given below, including the
times.
1-Kroh, St. Xavier (10:35); 2-Owens, Trinity
(10:39); 3-Banks, Elizabethtown (10:48); 4-Gerstle,
St. Xavier (10:49); 5-Johnson, Trimble Co. (10:52);
6-Matlock, Butler (10:53); 7-Mathis, Waggener
(10:55); 8-White, Waggener (10:56); 9-Cunning-
hani. Trinity (10:58); 10-Howard, Johns Creek
(10:59); 11-Edmonds, Johns Creek (11:00); 12-
Passafiume, St. Xavier (11:04); 13-Lewis, Berea
Found. (11.05); 14-Hudson, Knox Central (11:05);
15-Bealmear, Trinity (11:12); 16-Castle, Flat Gap
(11:13); 17-Havens, Montgomery Co. (11:13); 18-
McMahan, Greensburg (11:16); 19-Turrel, Waggener
(11:18); 20-Houk, Greensburg (11:20); 21-Crawley,
Butler (11:20); 22-Esteepp, Flat Gap (11:21); 23-
Vetter, St. Xavier (11:21); 24-Elliott, Butler
(11:24); 25-Conlon, St; Xavier (11:26); 26-Jerry,
Trimble Co. (11:26); 59-Jaggers, Glendale (11:27);
28-Helvey, Johns Creek (11:28); 29-McKenzie, Flat
Gap (11:28); 30-Foster, Greensburg (11:29); 31-
Hicks, Glendale (11:30); 32-Fish, Butler (11:31);
33-Miller, Highlands (11:32); 34-Cunningham, Trin-
ity (11:32); 35-Nichols, Berea Found. (11:36); 36-
(Continued on Page Twelve)
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HAZARD—E.K.M.C. AND REGION IV CLASS AA CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: A. J. Davis. Thomas Turner. J. Davis, Burklow, Turpin, Joseph, Davidson,
Patrick, Smyly, B. Green. Second Row: Mgr. Hall, Basey, Fonts, Lindon, S. "Williams, C. Cox, Caudill, Ni
Williams, A. Panky, Nolan. Third Row: Mgr. Burns. Pigman, Bailey, Philon, P. Cox, Farler, McGoughey, Si
Fitzpatrick, C. Panky, Collins, Fourth Row: Mgr. Smith, Kidd, Cannon, Boyd, C. Begley, N. Green, W.
K. Fitzpatrick, Stacy, Vermillion,
McKELL—NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CO-CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Flannery, J. James, Greenslate, Hayden, Spears. Chaffin, Tolliver, Carver, Lowden-
baek, Collins, J. Lewis. Second Row : Watson, Jr. Rowe, V. Rowe, P. Bentley, Smith, Reynolds, P. Adkins. M. Lewis,
McQueston, J. Wagner, B. Wagner, Sexton, Riggs. -Third Row: Coach Stephens, T. James, Royster, G. Hardin, G.
Bentley, Cook, Howard, Stone, Palmer, Franz, Willis. Sammons, J. Hardin, Coach Moore. Fourth Row: Coach Bruce,
Johnson, Stephens, Callihan, D. Hardin, Osborne, F. Adkins, Gilliam, Dupuy, Vanover, Collier, Bush.
MT. STERLING—REGION III CLASS A CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: M. Kash. S. Kash, Manuel, Calvert. Richards, R. Lansdale, West. Bryant. Reynolds.
Second Row: Gibbs, Bailey, J. Scott. J. Lansdale. Fawns, Brooks, Clarke. Littleton, C. Ishmael. Third Row: Mc-
Carty, King, Montjoy, D. Ishmael, Gatewood. Humphreys, Reid, McFadden, Whitaker. Fourth Row : Evans, Terry*
Keith, Botts, Justice, C. Lansdale, Manley, R. Scott, Richardson, Ross.
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The Flying Dutchman
It's basketball time again and time to rule on
early season play situations which have already
come in. Attach the following to your basketball
case books as official:
PLAY: Post player Al frequently reaches be-
hind himself to contact Bl so that Al knows how
Bl is playing him.
RULING: Personal foul. The rules state: "He
shall not contact an opponent with his hand unless
such contact is only with the opponent's hand while
it is on the ball and is incidental to an attempt
to play the ball."
PLAY: Al commits his fifth personal foul but
before official or scorers notify him a substitute
takes his place in the game. Later, Al enters the
game again and, after participating, the scorer
notes that Al has five personal fouls and so notifies
the official.
RULING: Technical foul.
PLAY: Team A gets the opening tip and it.s
five players line up across the floor near the ten-
second line. Team A makes no effort to move the
ball in for a score. Bl and B2 enter the front court
area and make a bona fide attempt to secure pos-
session of the ball. Since there is no score and the
defense is responsible for action, do Bl and B2 pro-
vide the necessary opposition or must more than
two defensive men come into the front area?
RULING: Two defensive men in the mid-court
area satisfy the requirements of the rule.
Joe Creason, Sunday Magazine writer of the
Courier-Journal, presented an excellent pictorial
story teaching the public how the new charging
rule will be called. The Commonwealth owes a debt
of gratitude to Joe for his interest in educating
the fans so that they may criticize officiating ob-
jectively and intelligently. This story appeared
November 15.
Kentucky's football officiating gets quite a
boost in recognition every time far away places
bring arbiters from Kentucky to officiate their
games. Dave Longenecker and Jack Howerton
brought such recognition to Kentucky a few years
ago when they officiated the Sun Bowl game in
El Paso. Now Dave has done it again. A week ago
he was flown to Denton, Texas, and paid a pile of
money to officiate a football game there. These
things reflect credit on Kentuckys officiating.
Hardin McLane, Athletic Director and Basket-
ball Coach of Elizabethtown Catholic High School,
reflects the same kind of credit from a coaching
angle in a different way. Many officials point out
the business-like way in which Hardin operates.
Prior to each game the officials get a letter telling
them their fee, enclosing the schedule with an in-
vitation to attend Elizabethtown Catholic home
games at any time as a guest of the school. The
letter also states that the school will do everything
possible to make the official's game pleasant and
the relations enjoyable. Such coach and official
relationship should be widely copied for the good
of basketball.
Our old friend. Earl Roberts, who served Science
Hill as Superintendent for many years has moved
over to Bellevue Elementary School in Richmond
and is Principal. Earl is one of the finest chaps
•'|f:#/^«9
The Dutchman
in sporting circles in the Commonwealth. Wherever
he goes he will make a host of friends.
A card has come from Joe Gilly, one of the
best coaches the mountains has ever had. Joe has
moved from Harlan to Clinton, Maryland, where he
is teaching in a Junior High School. Joe says he
misses the boys and the joy he had on the foot-
ball field and in the gymnasium. Joe doesn't miss
Kentucky nearly as much as Kentucky misses him.
Certainly, the mountains will never seem the same
to the Dutchman until Joe comes back.
From Romulus Gibson comes praise for the
schools of Munfordville, Somerset, and Wayne
County. Romulus calls for an Abou Ben Adhem
certificate to go to those institutions. They are
on the way. .That was Rom's last official act be-
fore leaving Kentucky for Florida where he is
racking up another enviable officiating reputation.
Coach Wayne Willson of Clay High School has
called the Dutchman's attention to the fact that two
high school coaches received a perfect sportsman-
ship rating last season. They are Morton Combs
and Letcher Norton. Wayne says that he does not
know either of these coaches but that his hat is off
to them for their excellent job of teaching sports-
manship. We agree with Coach Willson that these
gentlemen have set a goal for other coaches to
attain.
The Corn Cob Pipe Award goes to Frankfort's
Jack Taylor. Jack has done more for little boys in
the field of sports without any thought of pay or
compensation than anybody else we know of. No-
body could be more deserving of the Flying Dutch-
man Award than Jack. May his tribe increase!
About the Mr. Methuselah of basketball officials,
joining John Heldman and Jack Thompson this
month for the honor of being in officiating longer
than anybody else is Georgetown's John Showalter
and Ashland's Ernie Chattin. Send the Dutchman
your nomination.
Now here is our closing philolsophy: A man
doesn't become bad all at once—he sort of gradually
sours, like milk.
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ST. JOSEPH PREP—MID-KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
SI*^10^33^3P^'
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgr. Pateira. Mclntyre.
Holtz. Second Row: Detroy. Hite, Talbott, Guerin. Burger
Perry. Third Row: Ass't Coach Dykal. Barber, Boldrick,
Dornbaggen, Miles, Rennert, Gondolfo, Conlin, J. Schef£ler
Fitzgerald, Bohn, Grundy, Kurtz, Schultz, Frigge, Carrico,
Koltak, Thornburg, Day. Weidlocher, Herschede, Coach
D. Sheff ler, Grigsby. Co-captains Hayden, Coleman
;
Ass"t Coach Brother Giles, C.F.X.
DANVILLE—CENTRAL KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Co-Captains. Rankin, E. Jackson. Second Row: Kauffman, Cox, Wilder, J. Durham,
G. Ross, Wise, Hoffmeyer, Evans, T. Preston, Gordon, Leigh D. Durham. Third Row: Hayes, C. Caldwell, Bowling,
Gibson, Sallee, Mace, TuUv, Frankes, Howard, Spivey, Seltsam. Fourth Row : Robinson. H. Jackson, Guttery,
Swain, Wooldridge, Sanders, R. Ross, Hainsworth, Brown, Selby, T. Caldwell, Vang. Fifth Row : Mgrs. Robertson,
Bailey, Jones, Boyd, Bibb, J. Jackson, Edwards, J. Preston, Gideon, Miller, Tnr. Horn.
PERRYVILLE—BLUESRASS EIGHT-MAN CONFERENCE CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Kneeling in front, Mascot Tommy Mills. Front Row: Moore, Reynolds, Yankey, Glassock, Hilliard,
Baker, Bradley, Mgr, J. Gentry. Second Row: Coach Mills, Carey, J. Hundley, Butler, Logue, Cheatham, Co-Captain
K. Hundley, Bricken, Capt. Jackson, Casey, Ass't Coach J. B. Gentry.
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SOMERSET—REGION II CLASS A CHAMPION
(Left to R:gbt) Front Row: C. Wilson, R. Anderson, Lon^.
Stewart. Second Row: W. Wilson, T. Coffey, Garrett, Cain,
Third Row: Ass't Coach Johns, Crilder. Crockett, Godby, Garnei
Coach Williams. Fourth Row: Stringer. P. Wilson, Edwards, ,
Iriswell, Dick, P. Hines, Bourne. Evens. Gillespi,
. Coffey. Reesor. Elinor, Stevens, L. Anderson.
Baker, B. Smith, Losey, Massengok, N, Smith,
Hines. Berry, Maguire, Thompson, Combs, Waddle.
BASKETBALL QUESTIONS
(Continued from Page One)
throws for personal is attempted first and then
followed by the attempt resulting from the technical
foul. Ball is put in play as after any technical foul.
Play 16: Bl pushes Al. Al then kicks at Bl
but his foot does not make contact.
Ruling: False double foul. Bl is charged with
a personal foul and Al with a technical. Free
throws are awarded since this is not a double foul.
A jump at center follows the last of the free throws.
Play 17: Al and Bl foul each other simultan-
eously (double foul) and at the same instant B2
fouls A2.
Ruling: This combination constitutes a false
double foul, one of the elements being a double foul.
No free throws are awarded for the double foul.
The free throw or throws resulting from the foul
by B2 are awarded to A2. The ball becomes dead
after the last free throw try by A2 and is then put
in play by jump ball at center between any two
opponents.
Play 18: In a high school game the first extra
period ends in a tie. In the second extra period: (a)
team A scores one point and team B then scores a
field goal; or (b) both teams A and B score one point
and the second period ends in a tie. In the third
extra period team A scores one point.
Ruling: In (a) the game ends when B scores
a field goal. In (b) as soon as team A scores the
point in the third period the game ends. In (b)
team A is the first team to score two points after
the end of the first extra period.
Play 19: When does a sudden-end rule go into
effect ?
Ruling: The sudden-end rule goes into effect
when the first overtime period ends in a tie. That
is, the first team to score two points under con-
ditions provided in rule 5-7 after the beginning of
the second overtime period wins the game.
Play 20: During the second overtime, with the
score A50 - B51, Al fouls Bl after field goal try
by Al is in flight. The field goal is successful.
Ruling: The successful field goal makes the
score A52 - B51. B is entitled to a free throw or
throws. If B scores two free throws it would win
52 to 53. If B scores one free throw, the game
would be tied and continue until either team scored
an additonal point, thereby becoming the winner.
If B does not score a free throw A wins 52 to 51.
Play 21: On free throw by Al, Bl is in the
first space and A2 in the second space. Is it legal
for A2 to leave his space as soon as the ball is in
flight and may he move into the 4-foot space behind
the plane of the backboard?
Ruling: A2 may leave his space after ball is
in flight but he may not enter the first space until
the ball has touched the ring or backboard or the
free throw has ended. The first space is 7 feet in
length and about 3 feet in depth. Hence, A2 must
be at least 3 feet from the lane until the ball
touches.
Play 22: Al attempts a single free throw at
B's basket. Try is successful. Throw-in by Bl is
taken by B2 who throws the ball in his basket.
Attention is called to the error just prior to throw-
in by Al.
Ruling: The first live ball following the try
started when B2 touched the throw-in. This live
ball ended when field g-oal was scored. Correction
should be made since error was discovered before
the second live ball following the try. Free throw
is cancelled and Al tries at his own basket. Field
goal by B2 and any elapsed time is not nullified.
Play 23. Al is awarded a two-throw penalty
and the throws are attempted at B's basket. The
first throw is unsuccessful or there is a free throw
violation by A or it is successful. The second free
throw is successful and the error is discovered
after throw-in by B is touched on the court.
Ruling: An error was made on each of two
free throws tries. Since ball is dead after first
throw, regardless of the manner in which it ended,
the first live ball following the first try begins
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MIDDLESBORO—SOUTHEASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
(Left to Eight) Front Row : Pratt, Burch, Barnes, Ball, Mace, W. Cosby, Loy, Dean, Gr
Conner, Taylor, Medley, Hover, Lovett, Bobby Buckner, Leonard, Sehumate. -Third Row
:
Herndon, Jones, Long, Schooler, C. Cosby, Hafer. -Fourth Row ; Mgrs. Hickmanf. Roy Pace,
Hamlett, Hayes, Bill Buckner, Mgrs. Barrett, Raymond Pace. -Fiftn Row: Ass't Coach Terr
2er. -Second Row: Reece,
Ledger, Sowder, Littrell,
Meyers, Fuson, Hamilton,
11. Coaches Hurst, Storm.
when the ball is handed to Al for the second try.
The second live ball starts when the throw-in by
B is touched on the court. Hence, in the above situa-
tion, it is too late to correct the error for the first
try. However, discovery is in time to correct the
error for the second try at the wrong basket.
Play 24: Al is awarded a two throw penalty and
the throws are attempted at B's basket. The first
throw is unsuccessful or there is a free throw
violation by A or it is successful. The second throw
is not successful and the error is discovered after
Bl has been called for a traveling violation.
Ruling: First live ball after the error starts
when the ball is handed to Al for his second try
and ends with the violation. Hence, the error for
both tries should be corrected if the discovery is
before throw-in following the violation is touched
on the court.
Play 25. Throw-in by Al is touched but not
controlled by A2. Ball then lies on floor in the back
court with no one securing control.
Ruling: After a reasonable period of time,
Referee will declare the ball dead. He will av/ard
it out of bounds to A and direct them to put the
ball in play and to attempt to advance it. If A
does not comply with Referee's order, he should
penalize with a technical foul.
Play 26: Bl, in guarding Al, holds his hand
in front of eyes of Al.
Ruling: Technical foul. It is not the intent of
the rule to permit Bl to put "blinders" on an op-
ponent. If, in the situation above, Al moves his
head so that he can see and the hand of Bl follows
in front of his eyes, it is an infraction of rule
10-4-c.
Play 27: When approximately a minute is left
in a quarter and with the score tied, Al holds the
ball in the mid-court area ostensibly for the purpose
of restricting the action to only one try before the
time for the period expires. Players of B take a
deep zone defensive position in the scoring area.
Ruling: The lack of action provision is applic-
able at any and all times during the game. In this
situation B is responsible for action. As soon as
the Official determines it is an actionless situation,
he will begin his 30-second count if team B has not
previously been warned during that period. If a
warning has been given team B during that quarter,
the Official will start his 6-second count as soon
as the time-consuming stiuation is apparent.
Play 28: Team A gets the opening tip and its
five players line up across the floor near the 10-
second line. Team A makes no effort to move the
ball in for a try. Bl and B2 enter the front court
area and make a bona fide attempt to secure pos-
session of the ball. Since there is no score and the
defense is responsible for action, do Bl and B2
provide the necessary opposition or must more
than two defensive men come into the front court
area ?
Ruling: The two defensive men in the mid-
court area satisfy the requirements of the rule.
Play 29: While behind in score and after being
warned during the quarter for lack of action, A2
secures control of a center jump in his mid-court
area and makes no attempt to advance ball. No
team B players are in the front court area and
Official starts 5-second count. After two counts,
A2 dribbles into back court and remains there for
approximately nine seconds before returning to
his front court.
Ruling: Legal.
Play 30: What are the jersey numbers which
are permissible ?
Ruling: Numbers which comply with the rules
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CAVERNA—BARREN RIVER EIGHT-MAN CONFERENCE CHAMPION
(Left to Right! Front Kow : Mgr. B. Doyle, Scott, Reynolds, Banstettev
Row: Braden, Gentry, B. Strickland, D. Doyle, Grider. Third Row: C
Strickland, McCubbin, Bobby Wilson, Ass't Coach Bass.
are: Even - 0, 4, 10, 12, 14, 20, 22, 24, 30, 32,
34, 40, 42, 44, 50, 52 and 54; Odd - 3, 5, 11, 13, 15, 21,
23, 25, 31, 33, 35, 41, 43, 45, 51, 53 and 55. It is
not illegal to use double zero or three digit num-
bers but they are not recommended.
Play 31: Referee is ready to start game when
he discovers one or more players of team A with
illegal numbers. What is the proper procedure?
Ruling: A technical foul should be called and
one free throw, regardless of the number of players
who have illegal numbers, should be awarded. Also,
Official has the authority to order the team to
secure legal numbers. Failure to comply with
the order should result in one or more additional
free throws. Whether an order of this kind is
issued should depend upon circumstances. In most
cases, it is not practical to require an immediate
change, since it might cause undue delay and suit-
able numbers might not be readily available. Official
should report such incidents to the Conference or
State Association authorities so that future in-
cidents will be avoided.
Play 32: Where is mid-court for purposes of
a throw-in on a court which has two division lines ?
Ruling: It is always opposite the center circle,
regardless of the length of the court.
Play 33: Post player Al frequently reaches be-
hind himself to contact his guard, Bl, with his
hand so that Al knows where Bl is playing him.
Ruling: Personal foul. The rules state: "He
shall not contact an opponent with his hand unless
such contact is only with the opponent's hand while
it is on the ball and is incidental to an attempt to
play the ball."
Play 34: If an Official on his own initiative
takes a time-out to protect an injured player, should
a time-out be charged to the team?
Ruling: Unless the injured player is replaced
within one and a half minutes or unless the player
is ready to play immediately, the time-out must be
charged to the team for whose benefit it was taken.
After calling the time-out, the Official should ask
the player if he desires a time-out. If he does not,
play should be resumed immediately. If, while time
is out, the coach or trainer has been granted per-
mission to come onto the court to attend the player,
the time-out must be charged unless the player is
removed. Under no circumstances does the Official
have any authority to charge a time-out to himself.
Play 35: P'rom behind plane of backboard, (a)
a throw-in is such that some part of the ball passes
above the backboard; or (b) a try for field goal is
such that some part of the ball passes above back-
board.
Ruling: If rectangular backboard is used, ball
remains dead in (a) and becomes dead in (b). If
fan-shaped backboard is used, ball does not remain
or become dead. Some groups choose to rule this
the same as for a fan-shaped backboard for any
high school game.
Play 36: What are the points of measurement
in determining whether or not the player in control
is closely guarded?
Ruling: Measurement is from the forward foot
of the offensive player to the fonvard foot of the
defensive player. Because the rule specifies "not
exceeding 6 feet". Officials should be as certain
as possible that the guard is in therequired distance.
Play 37: Bl pushes Al while Al is trying for
a field goal. A2 interferes with the ball on the ring
or on the cylinder.
Ruling: The volation by A2 kills the ball.
Therefore, it is an unsuccessful try and Al is
awarded two free throws. This is one of the few
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IN MEMORIAM
WILLIAM ROUSH FUGITT, 61, West Virginia
Secondary School Activities Commission's greatly
respected and much loved Executive Secretay, died
in Beckley, West Virginia on November 3, 1959.
Mr. Fugitt attended elementary and high school in
Ironton, Ohio and was graduated from Marshall
College, Huntington, West Virginia, magna cum
laude, in 1928. He received his Master's Degree
from the University of Cincinnati in Philosophy and
School Administration in 1832. As an undergraduate
at Marshall, he vsras a member of the Student Coun-
cil, of the M Letter Club, and viron the President's
and Interfratemity Award for Scholarship and Ath-
letics.
Mr. Fugitt's long and illustrious career began
as an elementaiy Principal in Miller, Ohio. He then
taught and coached at Proctorville, Ohio and Dun-
bar, West Virginia, after which he served for four
years as high school Principal in Beckley, West
Virginia. From 1933 to 1937 Mr. Fugitt was Assist-
ant County Superintendent of Releigh County, West
Virginia and for the next three years was Manager
of the Crouch Lumber Company in Beckley. Prom
1940 to 1946 he was Executive Secretary of the
Beckley Chamber of Commerce and in 1946 was
elected to the position of the Executive Secretary of
the West Virginia Secondary School Activities Com-
mission, which he held at the time of his death. Mr.
Fugitt received many honors during his career,
among them being- President of the Beckley Kiwanis
Club in 1937, Lt. Governor of the Kiwanis 4th Div-
isioin in 1937, and Governor of the West Virginia
District of Kiwanis in 1944. He was Past Command-
er and Past Adjutant of the American Legion Post
in Beckley and Chief Counselor of the Mountaineer
Boys' State since 1945, which is a yearly school of
citizenship for 400 selected youth. He directed 55
counselors in this program annually. He was also
Past State Commander of the American Legion De-
partment of West Virginia in 1948. From 1949 to
1951 he was a member of the Council for Veteran's
Affairs of West Virginia and during 1958 and 1959
was President of the National Federation of State
High School Athletic Associations. Mr. Fugitt was
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, National Honorary
Education Society; a member of Pi Gamma Mu,
National Honorary Social Science Society; and a
member of Phi Delta Kappa, National Honorary
Scholastic Fraternity. During Mr. Fugitt's ten
years as Executive Secretai-y, the West Virginia
High School Athletic Association became the West
Virginia Activities Commission with the added re-
sponsibilities for interscholastic competition and
activities in the state. Under the Activities Com-
mission, schools were classified for the purposes of
arranging competition in football and basketball;
game officials were enrolled with the State Associa-
tion and a regular program of clinics and rules
clinics for coaches and officials in all major sports
was established, thus enlistine the support of game
officials with the Activities Commission's program.
Negro schools were integrated in West Virginia and
accepted to membership in the Activities Commis-
sion with the minimum of problems; the athletic
program was expanded to include such activities
as golf, tennis and vsrestling. Standards were re-
vised and elevated so that regulations were more in
accord with the educational principles. The Com-
mission's By-laws and Constitution are now held
in high regard and respect by those enisrag-ed in ath-
letics throughout the State of West Virginia.
The following is quoted from a West Virginia
sportswi'iter and is an example of the esteem in
which Mr. Fugitt was held in his own state.
"No finer man ever lived. No better Executive
Secretary ever toiled for any State High School As-
sociation. No man was more dedicated to the young-
sters. No businessman paid more attention to every
little detail. No student ever had as good control
of the English language. No speaker had as many
cute storie's to tell from the head table. No one man
ever drew as much respect, not only across the
State of West Virginia, but across the entire United
States.
"Bill Fugitt was an examplar of the Golden Rule.
He labored long hours in working out of his huge
office with myrads of files and countless papers
doing the bidding of the State Board of Appeals
set forth in the high school manual government ath-
letics and other extra cunicular activities in the
state schools."
BASKETBALL QUESTIONS—Continued
situations where a foul and a violation occur during
the same live ball.
Play 38: Al commits his fifth personal foul
but, before Officials or Scorer notify him, substi-
tute takes his place in the game. Later, Al enters
the game again and, after participating, the Scorer
notes that Al has five personl fouls and so notifies
Official.
Ruling: Technical foul. Al must immediately
leave the game.
Play 39: After a successful field goal or free
throw, Bl and B2 are out of bounds at the end.
Bl throws to B2 and B2 then passes to B3 on the
court. Is it illegal for Bl to be out of bounds when
B2 throws to B3 on the court?
Ruling: No, if Bl has not purposely delayed
his return to the court. However, if Bl has inten-
tionally delayed his return (which would usually
be for the purpose of deception) Bl has committed
a technical foul.
Play 40: Al jumps to make a pass. He sees that
his pass will be intercepted so he drops ball to the
floor and dribbles into an unguarded area and then
shoots and scores a field goal.
Ruling: Al has committed a running violation
by starting a dribble illegally. The goal does not
count and the ball is awarded to an opponent out
of bounds at the spot nearest the violation.
COMMENTS ON THE RULES
BASIC PRINCIPLES: Many decisions result-
ing- from personal contact have to be based on
judgment applied on the basis of the following
principles:
1. In general, any player is entitled to a nor-
mal floor position not occupied by an opponent and
provided he does not cause personal contact when
taking such position.
2. Contact does not in itself constitute a foul.
If it is incidental, it may be no foul has been com-
mitted. By incidental contact is meant that contact
which is casual, not desierned. and by which no
player is placed at a disadvantage.
3. When a contact foul occurs, the Official must
determine the player who is responsible. The player
with the ball is responsible if he charges into the
body of an opponent who has legally established
a position to guard him. A player who extends
his arm is responsible if it impedes the progress
of an opponent who contacts it. The responsibility
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We wish to take this opportunity to
thank you for the response you have
given us in writing vour ACCIDENT
INSURANCE on your students and
athletes. We would like to call to your
attention that KENTUCKY CEN-
TRAL LIFE AND ACCIDENT IN-
SURANCE COMPANY also writes
LIFE INSURANCE AND HOS-
PITALIZATION.
KENTUCKY CENTRAL LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
7<4e KUufdei^ Go4nfiaH4f
W. E. KINGSLEY
CENTRAL BANK BLDG. LEXINGTON, KY.
GENERAL AGENT
CHARLES C. PRICE
PHONE 2-8522
may be on either player if A trips over the leg of B.
If the leg is placed in A's path as he attempts to
pass by, the responsibility is on B. If B has legally
established a normal basketball position with his
leg stationary and A trips over it, A is respon-
sible for the contact.
4. In screening situations:
(a) If A takes a position behind and so close
to stationary opponent B that a contact foul occurs
when B makes normal body movements, A is pri-
marily responsible for the foul. If the screener A
is at the side or in front of his stationary opponent
B, any distance short of contact is legal.
(a) If A takes a position in the path of moving
opponent B, who does not have the ball, so quickly
that B cannot stop or change direction in time to
avoid contact, then A is primarily responsible if a
contact foul occurs.
INTERPRETATIONS FOR CONTACT SITUA-
TIONS: The above principles and the following
comments are authorized by the National Basket-
ball Committee. They are presented as a guide for
officials, coaches and players for the purpose of ob-
taining more uniform and consistent administra-
tion of games and to develop play with less illegal
action and fewer fouls. All statements are based
upon the rules and the Comments on the Rules.
GUARDING THE DRIBBLER: A guard may
move into the path of a dribber at any time pro-
vided he is able to establish a guarding position
legally. To establish this position, he must be
facing the dribbler with his feet on the floor. Sub-
sequently, he may tuiin, crouch or retreat in order
to avoid injury if he is charged by the dribbler.
The guard may move to maintain his position
in the path of the dribbler. If, however, the dribbler
gets his head and shoulders beyond the guard, he
must reestablish his position without contact in
order to be legally in the path of the dribbler. The
guard may not, after establishing a guarding posi-
tion in the path of the dribbler, charge toward and
into him. If the dribbler and his guard are moving
in parallel paths, neither player may leave his path
and charge his opponent.
If the dribbler passes the ball to a teammate
and then charges into the guard, the dribbler is
responsible. Once a player establishes a position
legally, he is not required to move because of sub-
sequent developments.
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Mullins, Wurtland (11:37); 37-Skaggs, Greensburg
(11:40); 38-Morris, Berea Found. (11:41); 39-Rein,
Glendale (11:41); 40-Kirby, Butler (11:42); 41-
Wigginton, St. Xavier (11:44); 42-Rogers, Bagdad
(li:4(3); 43—Snawder, Trinity (11:47); 44—Wilson,
Montgomery Co. (11:48) 45—Pollitt, Waggener
((11:48); 46—Haddix, Montgomery Co. (11:52); 47-
Trammell, Bagdad (11:53) 48-Bagby, Greensburg
(11-56); 49-Fugatt, Camargo (11:56); 50-Walker,
Waggener (11:57).
In Stock For Immediate Delivery
HOME
FF-IS BASKETBALL SCOREBOARD
Here's the world's most popular basketball scoreboard—the FF-IS
—
with famous TICK-AWAY flashing- numeral clock originated by Fair-
Play. Shows exact number of minutes and seconds remaining in game.
Accurate, dependable, and easily serviced.
Sturdy, all-aluminum alloy cabinet, fully enclosed with no exposed wiring. Non-
glare, baked enamel finish. Choice of colors: gray, red, green, blue, and black, with
white lettering.
Choice of 9" or 12" numbers. Scoreboard with 9" legible from 200 feet; measures
5' long X 3'5" high x 6%" deep; weighs under 100 lbs. Scoreboard with 12" numbers
is 5' long X 4' high x 6%" deep; weighs 100 lbs.
Scoreboard controlled by light-weight, single^piece pressed aluminum control panel
with baked enamel finish. Designed to accommodate one or two operators. Control
panel is 24" long x 7" wide x 2" deep. Dual control permits simultaneous or independent
operation of synchronized boards. Ten-foot cable attached, more if specified. Control
panel features push-button progressive scoring for rapid corrections. Clock is quickly
reset by button for new periods or overtimes.
New loud Banshee Buzzer mounted on board now standard. Super-special resonat- !
ing Federal No. 55 horn available at extra cost. Extra horn may be attached at control. I
Clock stops automatically and sounds horn. Horn can also be sounded at will.
j
FF-IS Single Face Tickaway with 9 inch numerals $470.00 |
FF-lS-12 Single Face Tickaway with 12 inch numerals $520.00
j
FF-2S Double Faced Tickaway with 9 inch numerals $859.00
|
FF-2S-12 Double Faced Tickaway with 12 inch numerals $959.00 i
Cable for all of above boards, which are measured from top center
|
of board to receptacle near timer's desk, per foot $0.40
|
1 Cable Connector set required for each scoreboard, per set $8.00
|
I
At all times we have a factory-trained mechanic, and a complete stock of parts s
I
for the above boards in our warehouse, and can make immediate shipment of these !
j
parts. If you should at any time need any of the above, we can give very good service |
I and prompt delivery. Let us know if you would like for our representative to call and
|
I
give you further information about these Fairplay boards.
[
j
I
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., Inc.
CH 7-1941
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Sl^perior
.UTCLIFFE'S^ASKETBALL
Equipment
TOURNAMENT BALLS
No. RSS Rawlings "Seam Sealed"
Ply-Fused Basketball has been the
official ball in the State Tournaments
and will be an official ball for the
1960 Tourney at Louisville.
EACH $23 95
No. 100. I'he famous Spalding
"Last Bilt" fully molder ball. Official
ball for any tournament and will be
one of the official balls sanctioned for
the 1960 State Tourney at Louisville.
EACH $23.95
BASKETBALL GOALS
No. 260. Schutt "Rigid Build" are
tops for all college and high school
use—nothing better. Complete with
nets— Pair $11.25
No. 338-H. Playground and Back-
yard Practice Goals
—
Full official
size and heavy weight—complete
with nets—Pair $4.25
No. ON 120. Extra Heavy Tourna-
ment Nets— Pair $3.00
OUTDOOR or
PLAYGROUND BALLS
No. CB 2. The popular Voit Rubber
Co. official top grade rubber covered
ball for outdoor use. Not affected
by cinders, gravel, cement or wet
weather. For outdoors will outwear
two or more of even the top grade
leather balls. EACH $11.75
No. L B 9. Another rubber cov-
ered Basketball made by the Voit
Rubber Co., but the inside carcass is
not quite so durable as the No. CB 2
above. EACH $5.25
CONVERSE BASKETBALL SHOiS
Nothing finer and these "All-Star"
shoes are demanded by most of the
top ranking College and Professional
teams.
NO. 9160. Converse "All Star"
Black Duck Uppers PAIR $7.95
NO. 9162. Converse "All Star"
White Duck Uppers PAIR $7.95
NO. 9350 Converse "Lucky Boy"
Black Duck Uppers PAIR $5.95
NO. 9350 Converse "Luckv Boy"
White Duck Uppers PAIR $5.95
MISCELLANEOUS
No. 199 "Magic Fleece' Brand Basketball Sox
—
white wool with cotton reinforcement. PAIR 65c
No. 155 "Magic Fleece" Sox with Colored Tops:
Scarlet, Kelly, Royal, Lt. Gold, Purple. Maroon.
PAIR 80c
No. 9 Official Basketball Score Book—Spiral wire
binding—25 games. EACH 70c
No. 670 Individuaal Suit Bag—16 inch length
—made of heavy leatherette material EACH $2.10
TROPHIES
Tournament and individual Trophies in a com-
plete Price Range—IN STOCK for "at once" ship-
ment. Write us for catalog showing a complete
assortment for your selection.
a^mi
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